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TYPICAT SPEC IF ICATIONS

TRANSMITTER

Power Ortput - 80 watts mlnlmum

Modulation - O to 15 kHz

Deviation Symmetry - Narrow Band .5 kHz MAY

Audlo Sensltivity - F"t than lOO rnr

Audio Distortlon - Less than 3%

RECEIVER

Sensitivity
Lz-db Sinad

z0-db Quiet ing

Audio Output

Audio Distort ion

Squelch SensitivitY

Critical

Maxi-mum

POWER SUPPLY

Output

Regulated Receiver

Regulated Transmitter

Bias

Low B-PIus

High B-Plus

BATTERY DRAIN

Transmit

RECEIVING

St andby- Sque lched

Standby Unsquelched

Sque lched-Tr ansmi t t er
filaments on

0.35 Microvolts

.5 Microvolts

5 Watts

Less than 5%

.15 Microvolts

Less than 1. 5 Mlcrovolts
greater than zildb quieting

10v

20v

-45V

309V

680V

13.4V

13.8V

13.8V

13.8V

TOMA

9OMA

lIOMA

22OMA

at 2L Amps

at

at

at

at

at

at

at

SOMA

TOOMA

1.3 Amps



POWER MEASIIREMENT

ITATTI{ETERTRANSMITTER

(r)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

Power Amplif j.er
C at hode

Use a transmitter supply voltage that meets the specifications
for the transmitter under test.

Place DC voltmeter in the power amplifier cathode jack,
observing meter lead po1aritY.

Connect a short piece of 5O ohm coaxial cable from the output
jack of the transmitter to the input jack of the wattmeter.

Connect a short piece of 5O ohm coaxial cable from the watt-
meter output jack to the input jack of the Ioad.

NOTE

If a terminating type wattmeter is used, the load is not used

Place the "tune-operate" switch to the "operate" position.

Thrn on the equipment and allow at least 5 minutes for warm-up.

Key the transmitter.

Read the power as indicated on the wattmeter and the power
amplifier cathode voltage as indicated on the DC voltmeter.

Refer to the specifications for the transmitter under test to
ensure that the cathode voltage does not exceed specifications
and that the power output is correct.

If the power is low and the power amplifier cathode voltage is
correct or low, refer to troubleshooting section.
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DEVIATION

\.J

TRANSMITTER
mic
In Ant

AUDIO
GENERATOR t(

I

AC
VTVM

J

(1) connect an "audio generator" to the microphone input:ot thetransmitter.

connect an "Ac vrvM" across the output of the audio generator.
Connect an "antenna,,of ,,dummy load,, to the antenna jack ofthe transmitter.

(4) Connect the "deviation meter" as per the manufacturer'sinstruct ions.

(5) epPlY power to the transmitter and test equipment. Allow fora 2o-minute warm-up period.
(6) Key the transmitter and tune the "deviation meter".
(7) Refer to the alignment section in the Maintenance Manual for thetransmitter under test and note the signar level of the

IrOOO cps needed to set deviation.
(8) App1y a IrOoO cps signal from the audio generator at the correctoutput leve1 measured on the AC vlVM. (oUTpUT LEVEL NoTED IN

STEP 7.) Whistling into the microphone is not satisf actory,l
(9) Key the transmitter.
(IO) Adjust the modulation control in the transmitter for maximumrated system deviation on the deviation meter.

(Narrow Band * 5 Kc - wide Band t Lb Kc unress otherwise
specified). Before rated systern deviation is properly set,note that deviation can be adjusted above and below ttre proper
setting.

(2)

(3)

3
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METER



DEVIATION

(I1) Reverse the "polarity switch" on the deviation meter.

(12) Key the transmitter.
(13) Read the deviation on.the deviation meter. If the reading is

below or the same as the reading obtained in step 1O' do not
change the modulation control in the transmitter. If the
reading exceeds the reading obtained in step 10, re-adiust thg
nodulation control in the transmitter for the reading obtained
in step 10.

(I4) If there is a difference in symmetry of greater than L5%, refer
to troubleshooting sectj-on (5 KC to 4 KC for Narrow Band anci

15 KC to 12.5 KC for lTide Band).

(15) Place the "polarity switch" on the deviation meter in the
position that gave maximum rated system deviation. (Leave the
polarity switch in this position).

(16) Leave the audio generator at I,OOO cps and decrease lts output
level measured on the AC VTVM by 25%.

(17) Key the transmitter.
(18) Read the deviation on the deviation meter and note that it

does not exceed system rated deviation obtained in step. IO.

(19) Reduce output from audio generator until deviation falls
to 2/3 rated system deviation (3.3 kfiz in Narrow Band systems
or 1O kHz in Wide Band systems). This is T?ansmitter Audio
Sensitivity,

4



SIilMEfNY

DO NOT PERI'ORM THIS TEST UNLESS DE|VIATION IIAS BEEN PROPERLY SET

STEPS 1 - 6 SAME AS FOR DEVIATION TEST

(1) Connect an "audio generator" to the microphone input of the
transmitter.

(2) Connect an "AC VTVM" across the output of the audio generator'

(3) Connect an "antenna" or "dummy loadt' to the antenna jack of the
tran;mitter.

(4) Connect the "deviation meter" as per the manufacturers
instructions.

(S) Apply power to the transmitter and test equipment. Allow for
a 2o-minute warm-uP Period.

(6) Key the transmitter and tune the "deviation meter".

(7) Appty a 11000 cps signal from the audio generator at the
coirect output 1evel measured on the AC VTVM. This level is
f ound in ttre trlai.ntenance Manual f or the transmitter under test -

(8) The "polarity switch" on the deviation meter should be in the
posi'tion that gave maximum rated system deviation.

(9) Key the transmitter.
(10) Note the deviation reading on

(11) Reverse the "polarity swj-tch"

(12) Key the transmitter.

the devi at ion lr^eter.

on the deviation meter.'

5
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SI}IUETRY

(I3) Note the devlatton readlng on the devlatlon neter. :---:

(I4) Compare the readings of steps IO and 13. The two readings should

?i"xil*tB"l3%u"L'?3nool3": r{'de Band r5 Kc to L2.5 Kc).

(15) Leave the audio generator at 1rO00 cps. I{lth the transmitter
keyed, reduce th; audto generator rs outpgt I'evel for a 2 KC

Nai.roiv Band or 8 KC t{ide Band deviatlon reading on the deviation
meter.

(f6) Reverse the polarity Ewitch on the devLatlo1 neter.

(17) Key the transmitter.

(18) Note the deviation reading on the deviation neter.

(19) Compare the readlngs of steps 15 and 18. The two readings
should be within IO% of each other'

6
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TRANSUITTER AUDIO DI STORTION

(f) Connect an "audio generatorrr to the microphone input of the
transmitter.

(2) Connect an "antenna" or dummy load to the antenna jack of the
transmitter.

(3) Connect the t'deviation meter" as per the manufacturer's
instructions. (The deviation meter must be a standard receiver
as explained in the Test Equlpment section).

(4) Connect a "distortion analyzer" to the output jacks of the
deviation meter.

(5) Apply power to the transmitter and test equlpment. Allow for
a 20-mlnute warm-uP period.

NOTE:

The following steps are performed wlth the Transmitter keyed.

Do not exceed the duty cycle of the transmitter under test.
(6) Tune the deviation meter.

(7) Apply a I,OOO cps signal from the audio generator at an output
level to give 6O% of rated system deviation as read on the
deviati-on meter. (Narrow Band t3 KC - tfide Band t 9 KC).

(8) Set the distortion analyzer to the lOO% scale.

NOTE: If fuII scale deflection cannot be obtained on the
lOO% scale, reduce the sensitivity scale until full
scale deflection ls obtained and consider this as lOO%.

With the I,OOO cps filter out, adiust the level control for a
1OO% fuII scale deflection.

7
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TRANSUITTER AUDIO DI SIORTION

(1O) With the I,OOO cps filter in, tune for a minimum reading (nuff)-
with the tuning controls. .

(11) Reduce the percentage scale (1OO% to 3O%t etc.) until the
lowest meter reading is obtained.

(f2) Tune for a minimum reading wtth the tuning controls.
(13) Note what percentage scale the dlstorti.on analyzer ir set to and

read the percentage of distortion from the meter.

I



L2 db SINAD SENSITIVITY TEST

IT VIVM

I, OOO cps external
modulation of RF
signal generator

or
internal modulation

NOTE:

If the RF Signa1 C'enerator has the
modulation of 1, OOO cps r Do audio

( 1) firrn on " test e ulpment " and
period.

(2) Set the RI' signal generator for internal or external I,OOO cps
modulation.

capabl lit ies of
slgnal generator

allow at least a

internal
is necessary.

20-minute warm-up

a 50 ohm

the
Test

(3) Connect the output of the RX'signal generator through
pad to the input of the recelver.

(4) Disconnect the recelver's speaker and replace it with
correct reslstive load. Note: See page 4 of Operating
Conditlons.

(5) If the receiver under test has a squelch ci.rcuit, set the
squelch control for mlnlmum squelch. (Thls position on the
Creneral Electrlc Conpanyts communlcatlons equipment is fully
clockwise. )

(6) I\rrn 'ronrr the recelver.
(7) Connect the recelver'g reslstlve load to the input of the

dlstortion analyzer.

(8) Connect the IE-VTIM to the receiver's dlscrLminator test jack.

9
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L2 db SINAD SENSITIVITY TEST

(g) App1y a IrOOO uv (nricrovolt) "on-frequency" signal wLth. 2/3 rated
sistlm deviation at I'OOO cps from the RF signal generator to
tfie recei.ver while moni.toring for zero discriminator on the
DC-VTVM.

(IO) Set the controls on the distortion analyzer for use as a VTVM.

(lI) Adjust the receiver's volume control for fuIl rated power out-
put as read on the distortion anaLyzer VTVM. Once this has been
iet. do not re-ad.iust the volume control.

(f2) Adjust the distortion anaLyzer so that the signal will couple
through the l,OOO cPs filter.

(13) Tune the I,OOO cps filter for a null (minimum reading) on the
lowest possible meter scale. (1OO% - 3O%, etc.)

(14) Switch the 1,OOO cps filter out of the circuit and adjust the
level control for a O db reading. For best results, set this
on a mid-range such as 30%

(Ib) Switch the 1,0O0 cps filter j-nto the circuit. Notice that the
meter deflection has moved to the left.

(16) Decrease the output from the signal generator at the same time
switching the distortion analyzer's lrO0O cps filter in and out.

. Continue reducing the RF signal generator's output until there
is a 12 db difference reading on the distortion analyzer meter
between the filter in and filter out positions.

(l?) Set the distortion analyzer's controls to read the output power
from the receiver.

(18) The reading on the distortion analyzer VTVM should not be less
than 50% of the receiver's full rated output power.

(19) The microvolt setting of the RF signal generator is the L2 db
SINAD Sensitivity of the receiver.

(ZO1 Leave all controls as they are for you are ready to perform the
Modulation Acceptance Bandwidth test.

10



MODUI,ATI ON ACCEPTANCE tsANDITI IYTH

NOTE:

Before a ModuLatlon Acceptance Bandwldth test,can be

performed, a 12 db SINAD Sensitivity Meaeurement must be made.

(1) Increase the output of the RF Signal generator 6 db (twice the

microvolt reading obtained for the 12 db SINAD Sensitivity).

(2) Set the controls of the distortion analyzer so that the

lr0OO cps filter is out of the clfcuit and adjust the level
control for a O db reading. For best results, set this O db

reference on a mid-range such as gO%.

(3) Switch the I'OOO cps filter lnto the circuit. Notice that the

meter deflection has moved to the left.

(4) Increase the deviation of the signal at the Rtr'signal generator

at the same'tf"., switching the distortion analyzer's 110OO cps

filter in and out. Continue increasing the deviation until
there is a L2 db difference readlng on the distortion analyzer

between the filter in and out positions.

(5) The deviation reading'on the RF signal generator for the 12 db

difference is the Modulation Acceptance Bandwidth of the

recel.ver

11



20 db QUIETTNG SENSTTTVITY

DC-VT\TM

(r) Turn rronrr the test equipment and allow at least a 20-minute
warm-up peri-od.

(2) Connect the output of.the RF signal generator through a 5O ohm
pad to the input of the receiver.

(3) Disconnect the speaker and replace it with the coruect resistive

(4)

load.

If the receiver under test has a squelch circuit, set the
squelch control for minimum squelch. (This position on the
General Electric Company's communications equipment is fully
clockwise. )

(5) Turn rronrr the receiver.

(6) Connect the distortion analyzer or AC VTVM across the
receiver ts load.

(7) Connect the DC VIVM to the receiver's discriminator test jack.

(8) Apply an unmodulated "on-frequency[ signal from the RF signal
generator whlle monitoring for zero discriminator on the
DC VT\TM.

(9) Set the RF signal generator?s attenuation pad to minimum so
that no signal is fed to the receiver.

(10) Set the controls on the distortion analyzer for use as a VTVM.

(f1) Adjust the recej.ver's volume control for one-quarter (L/4)

RECEIVER

In

L
o
A

D

DISTORTION
ANATYZERRF

SIGNAL
GENERATOR

L2

full rated power output. Do not touch the setting of the



20 db QUTETTNG SEI{SrrrVrTY

{ \_, (I2) Set the controls of the dlstortion analyzer to 1- db. scale (%)

and wlth the fllter out of the clrcuit, adjust the level
control for O db.

(I3) Increaee the Rtr' slgnal. generator rs output wlth the attenuation
pad untlL the readfng on the dlstortlon analyzer has decreased
20 db.

(I4) Read in microvolts the setting of the RF signal generator's
attenuation pad, Thls reading is ttre 20 db Quleting
Sensltivity of the receiver.

\_-

13
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o
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D

NECEIVER

Input 2
FIM-RF
SIGNA[,

GENERATOR

AUDIO
SIGNAL

ENERATOR

DISTORTION
ANALYZER

AUDIO DISTORTION

I,000 cps external
modulatlon of RF
signal generator

or'
internal modulation DC-VTVM

NOTE:

If the RF signal generator has the capabilities of internal mod-
ulation of Ir0OO cPSr no audio signal generator is necessary'

(I) Turn 'rolrr test equipment and allow at least a 2o-minute warm-up

(2)

period. '

Set the RF signa1 generator for internal or external IrOOO cps
modulat ion.

(A) Connect the output of the RF signal generator through a 50 ohm
pad to the inPut of the receiver.

(4) Disconnect the receiver's speaker and replace it with the
correct resistive load.

(5) If the receiver under test has a squelch circui't, set the
squelch control for minimum squelgh. (This position on the
General Electric Company's coilmunicatj.ons equipment is fully
clockwise. )

(6) Turn t'on" the receiver.
T4



AUDIO DISIORTION

, (?) Connsct the dlstortlon analyzer acroas the recelverfs reclstlve\- Load;

(8) Connect the IE-VTVII to the recelver ts dtscrlntnator ,test Jack.

(g) App1y a 11000 uv (nicrovoLt) "on-frequeneyil sLgnal vl-tln 2/3
riiel syeten devlatton at I,OOO cps fron the RF slgnal gsnerator
to the iecelver whtl.6 nonltorLng for zero dlscrlnlnator on the
m-vTyu.

(lO) Set the controls on the dlstortton analyzer for use as a VT[M.

(lf) AdJust the recelver'g volume control for fuLl rated power output
as-read on the distortlon analyzer. Once thls has been Eetr

(12) ::.1;.".;::::::":':#;"" ."T."oo* posl,,on.

(f.3) Wtth the Ir000 cps fllter out of the clrcult, adJust the level
control for a lOO% full scaLe deflectton.

(I4) Wlth the IrOOO cps filter ln the ctrcult, tune the dlstortlon
analyzer for a nirtt or mlnlmum reading wlth the tuntng controls.

(Ib) Reduce the percentage ecale (1OO% to 3O%' etc.) untll the
Iowegt meter readlng ls obtalnod.

. (16) Tune for a nlnlmum readtng wtth the tunlng control8.

(1?) Note the percentage scale to wblch the dlstortlon lnalyzer Ls
set and read the percentage of dlstortlon fron the neter.

I-5



sQuEIfH SENSITTVTTY
(Crttical and Maxlnurn)

SPEAKER

I, OOO cps external
modulat ion of RF
signal generator

or
internal modulation

NOTE:

If the RF signal generator has the capabi.lities of IrOOO cps internal
modulation, no audio signal generator ls necessary.

(1) Turn "on" test equipment and allow at least'a 20-minute warm-up
per j-od.

(2) Set the Rtr' signal generator for internal or external I'O0O cps
modulation.

(3) Connect the output of the RF signal generator through a 5O ohm
pad to the input of the receiver.

(4) Trrrrn rrorlrr the receiver.

(5) Set the receiver's squelch control for minimum squelch. (Ttris
.position on the Creneral Electric Company rs communications'equipnent is fully clockwise.)

(6) Apply a lr0OO uv (microvolt) "on-frequencyr slgnal wltv. 2/3
rated system deviation at IrOOO cps from the RF'signal generator
to the receiver while monitoring for zero discrimlnator on the
E-VTVIT{.

(7) Adjust the attenuation pad on the Rtr' signal generator for
ml-nlmum. (No signal output)

(8) Adjust volume control for normal llstening level on nolse.

RECEIVER

FIM-nr'
SIGNAL

GENERATOR

AUDIO
SIGNAT

GENERATOR

DC-VTVII{
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SqJEICH SENSTTTVTTY
(Crltlcal and ilaxlnun)

Crit iSgl_ sroercn :\-
(9) Adjust the recelver's squelch cohtrol so that the nolse is iust

squelched.

(10) Increase the RF signal generator until the reeeiver produces a
continuous audio output

(1f) The setting of the RS' attenuator in microvolts is the Squelch
Sensitivity of the recelver.

Maximum Squelch:

(f2) Set the RF attenuator to minimum.

(I3) Adjust the squelch control for maximum squelch. (lhis position
on the General Electrlc Companyts Communications equipment is
fully elockwise. )

(14) Increase the RF attenuator until the receiver produces a
continuous audio output.

(15) The setting of the Rf' attenuator in microvolts is the maxlmum
Squelch Sensitivity of the receiver;

\
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EFFECT OF TRANSI'{ITTER POt^lER
AND AMENNA HEIGHT

ON COMMUNICATION MNGE
AIID SIGNAL STRENGTH

30- 40 MlIz 40 - 50 MHz
R

90 78 70
Miles

73 85 97
Mi les

62 73 85

78 70 60

70 60 50

50 62 73
50 50 40

40 50 62

s0 40 32

31 40 50
40322

23 31 40

18 23 31
25 18 L4

182
18 L4 11

9.6 1

L4 11 7 .5

Required Signal
S trength and Range

Draw Line from H to P and
Read Range on R Corresponding
to Reqqired S ignal_ S t{ength

and Frequency Band

General Electri.c
Company - IlmD
Lynchburg r Va.

For Tra lning
Purposes OnIY \,

1 000

800

600

400

300

200

100

80

60

40

30

20

10

8

6

4

3

,,r.. Mi le s'f' n- 4
a- :r. :t

t-{ Gl -f,

Milest f r
{ 1:\

-f, 6.l F{

Effective
Radia t ed Power

I^Iatts

Effective Antenna
He ight of Rece ive r

30-40 MHz -- 26 ft
40-50 WIz -- 20 ftEffective

Antenna Height
Fee t

18



800

600

200

20

Effec
An tenna

t ive
He ight
t

EFFECT OF TRANSMITTER POhIER
AI{D ANTENNA TTEIGHT

ON COI'IMUNICATI ON RANGE
AI{D SIGNAL STRENGTH

160 I'IHz 47 0 MHz
R

45 52 58 46 40 35Mi

40 35 30

30 37 45 35 30 ?6

30 26 2L

18 24 30 26 2L 16

2L 16 13

11 14 18 16 13 l0

8 1r L4

107

46 7.5 5.5 4

General Electric
Company - nmD
Lynchburg r Va.

For Training
Purposes Only

r000
800

600

400

300

200

100
BO

60

40

30

20

Effecti.ve
Radiated Power

Watts

Effective Antenna
Height of Receiver

6 ft

l0
o(J

6

4

3

+
e-

r-{

Milesfrr
\:1.\

.f, C\ '-{

X"'+
\r.

(\.l .f,

Required S ignal
Strength and Range

Draw Line from H to P and
Read Range on R CorresPonding
to Required Signal Strength

and Frequency Band

Fee
19



FM
Signo I

Generotor

Ant
Jock rsr limiter

Audio
Oscillotor

?OCPS
Swept

RF
Signol

Receiver

Test setup for 20-cps double-trace sweep alignment

FM
S i gnol

Generolor
Morker

Generotor
M ixer

l sl Limiter
Sowloolh
Generolor

Swept RF Signol

Oscilloscope

Receiver

20

Test Setup Used for Single-Trace Sweep Alignment



ct I c2
o.47UF I O.47UF
toov t toov

Syn c Phose
RI

500K
R2
30K

Sync Polority
SI

CR2

- -)
\

R5
.VVV-

470K

To Scope

Sync

To EXT MOD
on

FM Siq Gen

f8 from
mechan-

?O-cps signol
f rom

Audio Oscillolor

Xcns

Connect shield lo oudio low ot this point rxly

Sweep Ivlodulator Circuit
PARTS LIST FOR SPK-z18

.The following components can be obtained by ordering SPK-2
Service Parts (price $15.50, subject to change). Chassis,
ical parts, knobs and wiring are'not included.

ri

Symbo I
, Nffiber

-r 
".S;'cr *1*

and
c2a-

?t^LJ

CRl
t hru
CR4

R1

R5

S1

T1

R2

R3

R4

GE Part Number Description

19A r 1502 8- P19

l9A I I 502 8- PL7

4037 822- Pl

5490032-P4

3R7 7-P3 03K

3R 77-P5 LzK

2R7 4-P16

3R7 7-P4 7 4K

7 L4509 8- Pl

549052 5- P3

Capacitor, polyester dielectric: O.47 pf
+2O%, rOO VDCW.

Capacitor, polyester dielectric: 0.33 pf
+2O%, 100 VDCW.

Diode, silicon: 2OO volts_,,PIV.

Potentiometer: 500K ohms *20'/,,, 2.25 watts,
mod log taper, sim to A I len-Bradley Type J.

Res ist or , f ixed : 30K ohms +LO'/o , L /2 wat t :

Resistor, f ixed: 5.lK ohtns *LO'/,,, L/2 watt.

Potentiometer: 25K ohms tzo%, 1.13 watts,
mod log taper. 

:

Resistor, f ixed: 47OK ohms +1O%, L/2 watt .

Switch, slide: DPDT.

Transformer, audio: printed circuit mounting
Primary' impedance : 35, 000 ohms
Secondary No. I impedance: 2O0O ohms
Secondary No . 2 impedance: 2OO0 ohms ZL

-*ff
T

\.-.



I{IGH IF GENERATOn/Ir MAITKER OSCILIATOR

(+)
8-lov

ouT

(-)

\.-.

5.3 MHz

Rl lOK
R2 lOK
R3 5K
Yl 5.3Mb,z

220pf
220pf
li3pf

l gfr 115 fl89

10.7 MHz

Rl B. 2K
H2 33K
Il3 5K 'l

Yl 10. 7Wl1r,

CI 47pf
CZ 6 8pf
C3, 22pf
ij r 19A 1 15 889

cl_
C2
C3
(i1

"!r'l

22
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TIIE CURVE TRACER

Get that 'scope off the bench, dust lf off, plug lt ln and
letfs check semiconductors--the easy way.

rapld and poslttve method of servlclng
a "Curve Tracer'f has been utlllzed to
well as out-of-clrcuit rapid testlng

schematic below.

fn order to provlde a
translstor products,
provlde ln-clrcult as
of transistors. See ' 'ntotnf* wN*ttz ,'@t44rfet€

Vert. 7A"rel *7*rl^

@

,'-

@
Capmitance

@
Recistance

*No Polarity during tests

rTrrt Lo.d.

Basi.cally, we sweep the junctlon of a transistor nlth 6.3
' volts AC so that lt nay be observed while both conducting

and not conducting during alternate plus and mLnus portlons
of the AC wave. Tl*s dlsplay ls observed on a regular, low-
prlced oscllloscope tittr no power applled to the unlt under
test.

Before proceeding, adjust the rscope thusly;
o With no load across the test leads, adjust the

tscope horizontal ampliflcation to scan 2.

o With the test leads shorted, adjust the scope
vertica-l anplification to scan 2.

lve are not so much interested in the intricactes of the wave
forn.obtalned as we are in a "go" or "no-go" type of chbCk.
Sanples of basic wave forms are shown below.

tr*td
300-n-

6.3V b

\-.
Open
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Below are examples of typleal, good semlconductor weve shapes .

Notlce the sharp vertex--evtdence of conductton.

Grourtd

Cu rve Tracer Connectionr

Horizontal

Good Diode Good Selenium

Tunml
(Expanded Horiz.l

SCR (Gate and Anode gnoundrdl

f n -C lrcult Checks

In-circuit usage wlll produce a combination of two wave shapes.
Capa-ftance and resistince nay mask the response; -however, the
*"u. shape of a good transistor there ls some evldence of a

sharp;uirctlon oi a current change. This ls the kev to ldentlfy
a, good translstor fron a defectlve one.

Tunnel
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No-Go Condltlon
A defectlve translstor can three bas lc patterns :

Leakagp

To conpletely check the translstor wlth a two-lead checker, three
checks-w111 

-have to be nade. Polarity of the leads ls important
so the check can be made very raptdly, checking fron: 1) emitter
to collector, 2, base to collector, 3) base to emLtter. Most of
the breakdowns occur fron enltter to collector; therefore' time
can be saved by always naking thls test-flrst. llost good tests of
base to entttei or collector show a typlcal dlode pattern.

Dlodes
When checktng a dlode, lf the vertex of the L-shape ts rounded,

show any of

O
or.ll

tf either leg ls much shorter than
horizontal or vertleal, the dlode

is inportant to have adi@

diode wlll dtsplay two vertical llnes wtth a gep
However, by increaslng the 'scope t s horl'zonta I

get the classlcal tunnel diode curve.

or
the
It

the other, or slanted from
should be d lsca rded . NOTE:

r scope correctlY.\-'

!rtt
\-/

Selenluns
Wh"ffi'tking at a q-elenluq.rgctif ler, a typical pattern w111
have a rounled vertCi bnd'ra short, sllghtJ.y slanted vertlcal
i"g--fnOlcative of poof transfer 6traraiterlstlcs, a hlgh forward
voltage drop and some forvard reslstance. These are typical .-
setenlun characterlstics and are no cause for concern unless the
vertical leg ls very short or very slanted

Tunnels
A good tunne I
in the center.
ga ln, you can

Zeners
The horizontal part of the trace ls the Zener voltage and can be
callbrated wlth a known Zener for measurlng unknown ones' Itts
probably worth nentlonlng that wlth a 6.3 volt transformer' you
are linlted to checklng Zeners of 9 volts or less. There lsnrt
enough Eweep voltage aiallable to show the reverse junction above
thls value. No reit problem here though--lf you-need to check
Zeners above 9 volts, there ls no reason why a 12 volt transformer
couldnrt be used. ti thls is done, the current llmltlng resLstor
should be OouUteO to ltnlt the curient to a couple of nllls for
safety.
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SCR's
Checklng SCR' s wlth the Curve Tracer
it wl 11 conduct dur lng the ha If -cyc Ie
positive wlth respect to the cathode.
will not conduct and the Curve Tracer

Ca pa c itors
Capacitors connected between.horlzontal and ground (wlthout regard
to polarity, even with electrolytlcs), will dtsplay an 9lllpse,
wlt-h the fbirg axls horizontal for values up to about 0.85 pfd._ At
about 0.85 pfd, the pattern will be a clrcle and above this value
the maJor axls-ls orlented verticaLly. When testlng capacltors, 

-tf the malor axlq of the ellipqe.ls ttlted, throw away the capacl-
tor-itEa leakage ls nuch too htgh.

Resistors

ls as slmple as
when the a node
With the gate

shows an open

ABC slnce
and gate are
open, the scR

c lrcu it .

.1\_/

?

f\J

r,"fi,

.i
a

.i
'l

Resistors between 100 and
or angle of the trace wtlI
of the unit being tested.

100, 000 ohms can be checked. The t llt
be in direct proportion to the reststance

Potentioneters can be connected betveen center tap and elther
end. When the pot shaft 1s rotated, the rscope trace v111 nove
from horizontal to vertlcal--(1f the value of the pot 1s great
enough). A Junpy or fuzzy trace lndlcates a nolsy or open untt
which should be cleaned or dlecarded.

Photoconductors
Photoconductors connected bet.veen horlzontal and ground vlth
the surface exposed to light r1!.1 dlgp,l.ey a nearly vertlcal'; "'
trace lndlcatlng the low reslstanc€ of 'the. unlt'when expoee'd
to light. Now, cover the ceIl wtth your hand and watch the ltne
move io the hoi'lzonta1, indlcatlng the hlgh dark resistance of
the ceIl.
Versattllty ls the Kgy
It qas interestlng to check a number of dlfferent devices wlthout
any ne€d.for adJustnent. A great tlne-saverr lt ls especlally
useful as e comparator--tlre angle for a glven resistor ls noted,
the horizontal and vertlcal controls set so a capacltor produces
.a perfect circle and any devlatlon shows whlch way the dlfference
Iles. . About the.only conmon electronic conponents the curve
tracer wonrt teet are quartz crystals and batterles.

fn summary, then, the Curve Tracer provldes accuracy, speed and
slmpllclty. Wlth a very nlntnun of equtpment, or lnvestnent,
any aervlcenan can deternlne the "go" or *ps-gsrf condltlon of
a senLconductor, lD or out of the clrcuLt.
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